
Specifications
Name silicone stretch lids/silicone pot lid
Material 100% pure food grade silicone, BPA free
Color blue or customized
Size dia 31cm/24.5cm/20.5cm/15cm 
Net Weight 465g/set
Temperature Range-40~+230centigrade
MOQ 50sets (can mix any stock colors)
Logo Embossed, Debossed, Printed( Customized)

Using Range Suitable for use on all smooth surfaces: plastic, glass, stainless steel, melamine, and ceramic; 
Easier to use than plastic wrap: just press down to create the perfect seal

Feature Nontoxic, odorless flexible, Microwave, oven, freezer, refrigerator, 
and dishwasher safe!
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Similar Silicone pot lid/silicone suction lid

Silicone stretch lid

http://www.kitchenwaresupplier.com/products/6-Pack-Reusable-Food-Cover-Silicone-Stretch-Lids-Flexible-Silicone-Suction-Lid.html


Steamship silicone pot lid

http://www.kitchenwaresupplier.com/products/3-Packs-Heat-Resistant-Silicone-Steamship-Pot-Hot-Cover-Silicone-Stretch-Lids-Silicone-Pot-Cover-Lid.html




Product Features

Silicone storage covers come in 6 sizes (see description below) so there's always one that fits
They're environmentally-friendly, eliminating the need to repeatedly buy expensive plastic wrap
Silicone tops are round yet stretchy enough to fit snugly over odd-shaped mugs, pots, cups & bowls
Microwave-safe & heat-resistant to 450 f so you can quickly reheat & enjoy delicious leftovers
Features non-toxic, bpa-free, dishwasher-safe & leak proof, air-tight seal so foods stay fresh

Packing& Shipping

Sample Available
Sample Time 3~7 days

Packaging
1)Inner:one piece with opp bag
2)Outer:in carton
3)Packing can be customized



Shipping
Method

1)By Express, such as DHL, UPS, FEDEX etc.
2)By sea. You can using your own shipping agent. But if you
need us help, we can provide you the reliable shipping
company.
3)By air

Lead Time 5~20 days after ordering comfirn (base on the quantity)
 
How to buy

1. Sample 
-Before order:blank sample before order for testing quality or private brand logo /OEM design sample
available
-before bulk production: brand logo real sample confirmation before start bulk production

2. New mold tooling

-OEM/ODM design for any new mold is welcome,  3D design or file in igs or .stp formats needed
-We have professional PD that can help you with drawing design for the new mold, as long as you give us
specified dimension datas or real sample; 
-Mold tooling lead time: it takes around 10-15 days after payment

3. Bulk production

Contact
Welcome to visit our website to search for more silicone hot selling
items
Shenzhen Benhaida Rubber&Plastic Products Co.,Ltd

URL: www.benhaida.cn
TEL:86-755-28485132
Skype:maggie4272
whatsapp: +86-15818564213


